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From the Club President, Candace Mogavero

The importance of belonging to your national club. This is most important as we join the
Miscellaneous Class. The content below is from the AKC website.

Your National Parent Club

Parent clubs are the national organizations that oversee the welfare of their breed. They
host an annual specialty which is typically the largest breed event of the year,
sometimes lasting a week, often rotating around the country, and including everything
from seminars and field trials to art auctions and lavish banquets.

Some parent clubs are very inclusive about welcoming new members to the fold. If you
have an interest in the breed, you are treated like family with a minimum of red tape.
Others are more formal, requiring prospective members to have five or more years of
documented involvement in the breed. Happily, most parent clubs offer an
associate-level membership for newer people with less experience; associate members
can’t participate in elections but receive all the same educational benefits and perks that
regular members do. They can also volunteer to work on committees and contribute to
the club newsletter or magazine.

Since it is parent clubs that approve the formation of regional breed clubs, I’ve always
thought it makes sense to be a member of both. Newcomers who want to learn about
their breed and get to know the elder statesmen and women who shaped the breed
should join the parent club. Introduce yourself to the club historian, the newsletter editor,
the specialty show chair, and volunteer your skills wherever you think you can
contribute.

For established breeder-exhibitors, membership in the parent club shows longtime
commitment to the breed. A club’s membership directory should read like a who’s who
of noteworthy fanciers. Annual membership dues are less than the cost of a weekend’s
dog show entry fees.
Facebook chatter is no substitute for membership in dog clubs. It’s the
clubs that hold events, and if that tradition is to continue, breeders and
exhibitors must support our hardworking clubs. Whether a newcomer
or revered breeder-exhibitor, there is a place for you in your local and
national clubs.

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/sports/special-about-specialty-dog-shows/
https://webapps.akc.org/event-search/
https://webapps.akc.org/club-search/#/
https://webapps.akc.org/club-search/#/


Your Bolonka Deserves a Tasty “Barkday Cake”!
-submitted by Debby Pike

Ingredients:

2 eggs
¼ cup of vegetable oil or bacon grease
1/3 cup of unsweetened applesauce
1/3 cup of creamy *natural peanut butter
*no Xylitol
1 grated carrot
1 banana cut into small pieces
2 tablespoons of honey
1 cup of flour
½ teaspoon baking powder
Frosting:

2 cups of plain Greek yogurt
¾ cup peanut butter
1 box dog bones or treats
Mix:

Combine eggs, oil, applesauce, peanut butter, carrot, banana and honey.
Add flour and baking powder.  Pour into the pan and bake.
Bake:

@ 350 for 28-32 minutes.  Use a 6 inch pan and spray with oil.
Cool 10 minutes
Frosting:

Mix yogurt and peanut butter until flu�y, about 3-5 minutes.
Frost cake and place dog bones or treats around the side of the cake.



Bolonka Community News ~ New AKC CM TITLE HOLDERS ~
Congratulations for your hard work and dedication to the breed!

PLK I'M HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE, CM6~ PINK LOTUS KENNELS
JACKSON FROM LOVELY GUYS, CM
RADOSTMOJA DOCTOR GAFFS, CM

PLK LET'S GET THIS PARTY STARTED, CM

SHOWBOATS ETCHED IN STEELE@SFR, CM3~ SHOWBOAT KENNELS

SHOWBOAT BLISS MILO, CM2

SHOWBOAT BLISS FAIRY TALE, CM2

SHOWBOAT UP RISING STAR@SFR, CM2

DEBBYS A ROCKIN AND A ROLLIN CM1~ DEBBY’S BOLONKAS

FAIRELANDS HONOR THY FATHER AT DEBBYS CM2

SHOWBOAT TAKE YOURWISKEY HOME CM2



In Memoriam, Pat McRae ~ The following was written by the long-time secretary
of the Delaware Valley Havanese Club, Alison Brackman.

“Pat McRae and Candace Mogavero started the DVHC, then called the Northeast
Regional Havanese Club, in 2000. Pat was new to dog fancy but always had big ideas
and the smarts to go along with it, and Candi had a deep knowledge of dogs, training,
and dog clubs. Together they bred Havanese under the kennel names of Ahavapicaro
for Pat and Faireland for Candi. I met them at the Camden Dog show in 2000. Pat went
to everyone ringside and spoke about a Fun Match in NJ in June. “Sign up for the
contact list.” And so I did. I brought my 7-month-old pup to Candi Mogavero’s house in
South Jersey for the fun match. Though I had 2 mixed-breed rescues, I was a complete
newbie to purebred dogs. There I met Diane Koch, Marylou Mitchell, Gary and Myra
Robinson. Everyone was happy, excited, sweating, friendly and amazing. Candi invited
a friend to judge the event. Since we were all new to showing, Candi gave a lesson in
going around the ring and putting our dogs on the table for examination. Then came the
match. What fun! I have the honor of saying Milo won best puppy. I had done obedience
work with one of my dogs and wanted to continue with Milo. I planned on neutering him.
Candi and Pat practically made me make a blood promise not to neuter Milo and to
show him in conformation, instead. In those days we begged one another to be at
shows so that if there were 2 of us, at least one of us would get a point! I think part of
the reason of asking me to show him was to get more folks in the ring. Lots of owner
handlers then. Pat and Candi were so supportive of the DVHC members showing their
own puppies. Gary Robinson showed Dixie to her Championship at their
encouragement, Diane Koch was experienced in Dobermans and was new to toy dogs
and successfully finished many. We all learned to groom our dogs and traded tips on
products that were working for us. We all became fast friends.

Pat and Candi were determined to get our club recognized by the HCA and to get
licensed. They each became President and Vice President of the club and taught the
rest of us how to run a club. Candi was instrumental in beginning the club’s health
clinics, scheduling matches and checking that the club was going through its paces to
become licensed. Pat kept all the appropriate records.

Pat was a Professor of History at Muhlenberg College. She wrote, researched and was
an academic through and through. She was very interested in the history of the
Havanese breed and wrote about it. She was curious about anything techie and was
one of the first to take digital photos and movies. She set up the club’s first internet
communications via a blog on WordPress and then designed our club website.

She looked forward to retiring and being able to devote herself completely to her dogs
and her many other interests. After she retired, she let me know she had the early signs
of dementia. Pat relocated to Swansea, SC to be near her daughter Lisa and to have
enough space to keep the dogs she loved so well.

I am grateful to her for pushing me to learn so many new things. Most of all I’m grateful
to have known her and call her, friend. May her memory be a blessing to all who
mourn.”



AMERICAN HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN TSVETNAYA BOLONKA

Although there were Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonki imported into the United States before
2000, many did not have registration papers nor were their owners interested in
developing the breed in this country. It was not until the year 2000 when AKC Judge
and Havanese breeder, Mrs. Candace Mogavero, became interested in the breed and
imported a female, Ladushka Ocharovashka from Elvira Romanenkova, did interest in
the breed become apparent. The following year another Havanese breeder, Ms. Patricia
McRae, joined Ms. Mogavero and two more dogs were imported, Ladushki Rostok and
Ladushki Kudrjashka. By 2002 Ms. Mogavero and Ms. McRae were joined by two more
Havanese breeders Ms. Jane Falkenstein and Ms. Nancy Holmes. Three more female
Bolonkas, Aljapka, Ladushki TsaTsa, Ladushki Toska, and one male, Ladushki Schlegel
were then imported from Russia.

Ms. Mogavero and Ms. McRae planned to breed and show the breed in the rare breed
organizations and to one day bring the breed to the AKC for recognition. They knew to
do this they needed the dogs registered in the US and to do that they needed a breed
club. They formed the North American Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka Club and
established a registry so the dogs could have American registrations. Most of the litters
born were under Ms. McRae’s Ahavapicaro kennel name, while Ms. Mogavero did most
of the showing of her dogs under her kennel name of Faireland Kennel and promoting
the breed in the public eye.

Over the next few years, more breeders became interested in the development of the
breed in this country and joined Ms. Mogavero and Ms. McRae in registering their
imported dogs and puppies with the NARTB club. In the year 2015 the AKC accepted
the breed into their Foundation Stock Service (FSS) and the club’s name was changed
to the Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka Club of America.

On January 1, 2023 the breed advanced to the AKC Miscellaneous Class.

The Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka is also actively shown on the Rare Breed Circuit where
it is recognized by the American Rare Breed Association (ARBA) and the International
Canine Kennel Club (ICKC)

Today the Bolonka breed has a growing population of enthusiasts who hope to one day
reach the goal of full AKC recognition.

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/russian-tsvetnaya-bolonka/
https://www.arba.org/
http://www.internationalcaninekennelclub.com/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/russian-tsvetnaya-bolonka/


Show Like a Pro

As our Bolonka club membership and dog population grows, it’s becoming more
important than ever to have Bolonkas participate in AKC dog shows. It helps the breed
progress from Miscellaneous to full AKC recognition and increases the popularity of the
breed amongst dog fanciers. If you have a Bolonka you think could be a winner, you
can send him or her out with a professional dog handler. It’s a small investment that will
potentially let you know how your dog stacks up against other Bolonkas in the show
ring. You can also learn to show your dog as an Owner-Handler. 

You can learn dog handling by watching and practicing at shows. There are also
handling classes and seminars put on by a variety of organizations and some
professional handlers. I recently participated in a handling seminar put on by Norma
Smith, a retired professional handler (www.normasmithhandlingseminars.com). It was a
two-day course split into a group for novices and a group for experienced
owner-handlers. The seminar got me excited about showing my own dogs. It gives me
the option of sending my dogs out with a handler and showing on my own, which can
sometimes be less expensive. The seminar fees were very reasonable, and in my
case, the seminar provided far more value than it cost.

A couple of key takeaways from the seminar were:

● Dog shows are one of the few sporting events in which professionals and
amateurs compete in the same ring.

● Know the ropes so you don’t detract from your dog’s performance.  
● There are handling techniques that enhance how your dog will be perceived by

judges.
● Proper technique in stacking your dog will keep positive attention on the dog.
● Practice at home, like any other sport, will enhance your performance in the ring.
● A good seminar, like Norma Smith’s, builds your confidence as a handler and

creates a solid foundation to build on.

If you have handling or other dog show tips to
share, please send them to Steve Waldman at
pcnjsteve@gmail.com. 

We will share them with the club in the next
newsletter. We’re also looking for contributors
who would like to provide content and support the
RTBCA Newsletter Committee. Please consider
joining today.

https://www.normasmithhandlingseminars.com/
mailto:pcnjsteve@gmail.com


Upcoming Events
Annual RTBCA National Specialty Show

Saturday May 13, 2023
(See Premium List at the end of the newsletter)

June 28-July 2 2023 ~ OKC Summer Classic

RTBCA will be supporting the Entry for Miscellaneous classes at the OKC
Summer Classic Dog show. Onofrio is the superintendent. Watch for the
Premium. 5 days of OPEN shows will be available as well as Fast Cat and
other fun things. Health testing and many vendors for shopping needs.

2023 Committees: The club would like to invite all members in good standing who
would like to participate to join one of the committees. It is a good way to learn

and have input on activities within the club.

The following committees need members:

Health Committee~ contact Teresa Huff russianbolonkas@yahoo.com
Membership Committee~ Contact Denise pinklotuskennels@gmail.com
Newsletter Committee~ Contact Christine blueridgepups@gmail.com
Breeder Education Committee~ Contact Candace faireland1@gmail.com
Meet the Breeds Committee for 2023~ Contact Denise pinklotuskennels@gmail.com

2023 – 2025 RTBCA Board

President – Candace Mogavero (faireland1@gmail.com)
Vice President – Elizabeth Melzer (evmelzer@gmail.com)
Secretary – Denise Dang (pinklotuskennels@gmail.com)
Treasurer – Natalie Armitage
Board Member – Debbie Buse (info@debbysbolonkas.com)
Board Member – Deborah Howington

https://oklahomasummerclassic.com/?fbclid=IwAR0woRJ8SXMrorc0duRtcQYKtIfZjiDz9MZxzx4vRtj8j-o_B7laMNNhF_k
mailto:faireland1@gmail.com
mailto:evmelzer@gmail.com
mailto:pinklotuskennels@gmail.com
mailto:info@debbysbolonkas.com


Premium List  
Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka Club Of America 

AKC Event #2023741301 

Third AKC Sanctioned FSS Open Show 

Annual National Specialty Show! 

Saturday May 13, 2023 

CM Points Available 

Professional Handlers may only exhibit dogs that they own or co-own 

Georgia National Agriculture Center 

401 Larry Walker Pkwy 

Perry, Georgia 

Hosted By The Macon Kennel Club  
This show will be held indoors <> Unbenched 

Air-conditioned 

Please note this is a self-cleaning show. Please do 

not leave your area messy. 



Certification Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for 

the holding of these events under American Kennel Club rules and regula-

tions. 

Gina M. DiNardo, Executive Secretary 

 

Officers of the Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka Club of America 

President…………………………………..……………….Candace Mogavero 

Vice President ……………………………….……………...Elizabeth Melzer 

Treasurer …………………………..………………………… Natalie Armitage 

Secretary …………………………….……………………………… Denise Dang 

1520 N. Carol Ln., Oklahoma City, OK 73127 

Board Member………………………………………….…………………...Debby Buse 

Board Member……………………..…………………………….Deborah Howington 

Event Committee 

Greta DiGuglielmo, Event Secretary & Entries 

PO Box 211 Lady Lake , FL 32159 

Phone: 302-272-8666 Email: stargaizer1968@gmail.com 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RTBCA 

Denise Dang, Event Chairman  

Debby Buse, Jeanie Simon, Jay Simon,  

Christine Stout & Kathleen Gilbert  

Trophies, Catalog Sales & Welcome Bags 

 

An Open Show is an informal American Kennel Club sanctioned confor-

mation event where Championship points are not earned but rather Certifi-

cate of Merit (CM) points are awarded to this introductory AKC 

conformation suffix title. Judged by AKC judges. 

Regular Classes Offered for Dogs & Bitches 

Puppy, 4 & Under 6 Months   Bred By Exhibitor 

Puppy,  6 & Under 9 Months    Open 

Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months 

Judge 

Michael Canalizo 105 Horseshoe Rd.  Mill Neck NY  11765 

This Specialty is being held in conjunction with the  

Crossroads of Georgia Cluster. 

Full RV hook-ups available— contact cluster. 

No soft side crating allowed in grooming area, must be stackable. 

 

RIBBONS & ROSETTE PRIZES 
First Prize…….………………...………………….……………………… Pink 

Second Prize …………….…..………….……………………………. Brown 

Third Prize ………………………………..……………………………..Green 

Fourth Prize……………..………………….…………………………… Grey 

Best Of Breed…………..…………...……………………………… Orange 

Best of Opposite Sex……………..…………………………… Lavender 

Best Puppy ………………………...………………………. Blue & White 

Best of Opposite Sex Puppy ………………………….. Red & White 

See Cluster Premium list and online Entry System 



Additional Prizes Offered 

Best Of Breed ~Director Chair & Toy  
[ Donated by Sloan Services ] 

 

Best of Opposite Sex~  Ringside tote with Logo 
[Donated by Greta Di Guglielmo] 

 

Best Puppy~ Large Gift Basket  

[Donated by Kathleen Gilbert] 

 

Best of Opposite Sex Puppy ~ Show bow & Matching Lead  

[Donated by Olympic Rose bows & Christine Stout] 

 

1st Place class winners Show lead & Toy  

[Donated by Christine Stout] 

 

2nd Place class winners Grooming Apron & Toy 

[Donated by Odyssey Steel & Trim] 

 

3rd Place class winners  $20 Cash prize &Toy 

[Donated by Pink Lotus Kennels] 

 

4th place Class winners  $15 Cash Prize & Toy 

[Donated by Shogun Steakhouse of Japan] 

 

Each entry will receive a gift bag full of surprises 

Show Photographer 

Bryan McNabb 

PO Box 1000, Oak Island, NC 28465 

(704) 223-0398 * mcnabbphotos@gmail.com 

 

Catalog Advertising 

Half Page — Overall Dimensions 4.5” x 3.75” ………………..$25 

Full Page— Overall Dimensions 4.5.” x 7.5” …………………….$50 

  

Email digital artwork to Denise Dang By  April 26, 2023 

Include any special instructions.  

** No Placement Guarantees** 

The RTBCA  Annual Membership Meeting  

 Per the Club Constitution & By-Laws the Annual meeting  

will be held on the same date as the National Specialty.  

Video conference is not available at this time.  

Come and find out what is on the horizon for the  

AKC Russian Tsvetnaya Bolonka.  

Get your voice heard.  

Listen and give new ideas for the club.  

Join a Committee  

Learn and Share 



HOTEL/MOTEL LIST  PHONE #  ADDRESS   

   (478) AREA CODE   

Red Roof  Inn  987-4454  110 Perimeter Road   

Quality Inn  987-7710  1602 Sam Nunn Blvd   

Derby Inn  224-3198  200 Valley Drive   

Fairbridge Inn  987-3313  200 Valley Drive   

Howard Johnson  987-8400  100 Market Place Drive   

Jameson Inn  987-5060  200 Market Place Drive   

America’s Best Value Inn  987-1515  704 Mason Terrace   

La Quinta Inn & Suite  224-0999  102 Plaza Drive   

Econo Lodge  987-2142   102 Valley Drive   

Microtel Inn & Suites  987-4004  110 Fairview Dr   

Scottish Inn  987-3622  405 General Courtney Hodges Blvd   

Travelodge by Wyndham  987-7355  100 Westview Ln   

 

RV Parking:   

Georgia National Fairgrounds -Phone: Toll Free in GA - 800 987-3247 

or 478 988-6557  

 [Follow this link: https://www.gnfa.com/p/rvreservations] 

 

Golf Cart Rental 

Mike's Golf Carts 
1608 Sam Nunn Blvd. 

Perry, GA 31069 

Tel: 478-987-1292  

Lodging 

Perry Area Hotels/Motels 

In order to get special rates, you must call the hotel directly & inform them you are with the dog 
shows. We ask that you follow the rules & regulations on hotel/motel accommodations.  
WHEN  YOU  SIGN  THE  ENTRY  FORM,  YOU  AUTOMATICALLY  AGREE  TO 

THE  FOLLOWING  TERMS  CONCERNING  MOTELS  EXTENDING  THEIR 

PLACE TO YOU. THE  FOLLOWING  RULES  HAVE  BEEN  ESTABLISHED  FOR  

THE  GOOD  OF ALL EXHIBITORS CONCERNED.  

1. Plastic  sheeting  is  to  be  placed  under  every  crate  in  motel  rooms.  This  will  

keep  carpets  clean  & dry.  Plastic  sheeting  for  each  crate  will  be  the  responsibil-

ity  of  each  exhibitor  to  provide HIS/HER  own.  

2. Dogs must be crated when owner is out of the room.  NO EXCEPTIONS .    

3. Dogs  must  be  kept  on  a  leash  at  all  times  while  in  the  hotel,  lobbies  or  on  

hotel  grounds.  Rooms & lobby must be kept clean of dog debris. 

4. Dogs  should  be  “exercised”  in  designated  areas  on  motel  premises.  Every  dog  

owner  is  expected to  pick  up  after  his  own  dog  &  dispose  of  waste  in  desig-

nated  trash  cans.  It  is  the  responsibility of the dog owner to find out from the inn-

keeper where these areas & cans are located. 

5. Due  to  the  severe  clogging  problems  with  the  drain  pipes,  no  dog  may  be  

bathed  in  the  hotel. Crating & bathing facilities with hot & cold water are available 

at the show site.  

6. Rooms  will  be  inspected  daily  by  members  of  the  hotel  staff  &  observed  viola-

tions  or  damages will be reported to the hotel management and/or the investigative 

committee.  

7. The  investigative  committee,  working  with  a  fair  &  equitable  system,  is  charged  

with investigating complaints.  

8. Each  dog  owner/registrant  is  expected  to  cooperate  with  the  investigative  com-

mittee,  hopefully settling  damage  claims  on  the  spot,  or  else  must  be  willing  to  

furnish  information  such  as insurance policy numbers & other pertinent information 

as required/requested. 

9. Should  a  hotel/motel,  for  cause,  deem  it  necessary  to  cancel  room  privileges,  

the  registrant agrees to forego legal actions against CLUSTER CLUBS & the hotel/

motel.  

10. As  an  exhibitor,  I  am  aware  that  violations  may  be  referred  to  the  Show  Com-

mittee  if  written charges  are  preferred.  If  such  charges  are  upheld  by  the  Show  

Committee,  it  may  lead  to suspension from future show privileges. 

11. Motel/hotels have the right to charge a deposit (refundable or non-refundable).  

 

 



Xxxxx 32159 
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